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ON ORDER
68' (20.73m)   2024   Absolute   Navetta 68
Staten Island  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Absolute
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:D13-IPS1200 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 900 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 6" Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 240 G (908.5 L)Fuel: 924 G (3497.72 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 18'6'' (5.64m)
LOA: 67' 4'' (20.52m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 924 gal (3497.72 liters)
Fresh Water: 240 gal (908.5 liters)
HIN/IMO: Absolute2023

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D13-IPS1200
900HP
671.13KW

Engine 2
Volvo
D13-IPS1200
900HP
671.13KW
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Summary/Description

The Navetta 68 is a result of unburdened creativity and collaboration among our design team and artisans. Offering
superior livability, her large and functional spaces are elegantly furnished, designed only to produce maximum comfort.
The structure is innovative, the exterior lines are full of perso

The Navetta 68 is a result of unburdened creativity and collaboration among our design team and artisans. Offering
superior livability, her large and functional spaces are elegantly furnished, designed only to produce maximum comfort.
The structure is innovative, the exterior lines are full of personality, and are outlined by the majestic, pillarless side
windows.

The Navetta 68 is a yacht that best represents our vision of the absolute, just as we conceived it.

Manufacturer Provided Description

The Navetta 68 is a result of unburdened creativity and collaboration among our design team and artisans. Offering
superior livability, her large and functional spaces are elegantly furnished, designed only to produce maximum comfort.
The structure is innovative, the exterior lines are full of personality, and are outlined by the majestic, pillarless side
windows 

The Navetta 68 is a yacht that best represents our vision of the absolute, just as we conceived it.

All the external areas are spacious and pleasant, as well as easily accessed promoting total safety. The bow deck—set
up with a sofa, an extendable table, and a sun lounger—can be reached via wide walkways that are protected, covered,
and lit.

The flybridge terrace is spacious: it offers a large relaxation area, an outdoor galley with a dining table, and a helm
station with side sofas. You are free to navigate in the company of your guests, whilekeeping everything under control.

The aft cockpit is designed to enhance the social side of the boat. It connects easily to the galley thanks to the opening
windows and the vanishing electric glass in the shared cabinet. What could be the result? A large open space,
surrounded by water, ready for your enjoyment.

The main deck has been designed with comfort in mind and offers a 360-degree panorama. Here, you can enjoy a well-
equipped galley, a living room, the salon, and the entertainment area which together offer great livability, making you
feel right at home. Thanks to creative design of the structure, which allows for four generously-sized cabins and six
sliding doors, the spaces below deck are more than what you would expect from a 68-foot boat.

The master suite is located at the bow for exclusive privacy. Inside, you will find a large double bed, comfortable
wardrobes for storing your luggage, and a vanity area. On both sides, two panoramic windows stretch the full beam, the
en-suite head hasa double sink and a large shower made with the best materials.
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 The other guest cabins are designed with the same care, allowing you to enjoy your vacation at its very best, truly at
home at sea.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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